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FROM THE EAST

How long is your cable tow?
Nowhere else do we hear the term “cable tow” other
than in Masonry, so what is it? How long is it? What is
its purpose? These ques ons can have diﬀerent
meanings to diﬀerent masons.
Mackey’ Encyclopedia of Freemasonry has this to say
on the subject:
The word tow signiﬁes, properly, a line
wherewith to draw. Richardson (Dic onary) deﬁnes it as "The word is purely Masonic, and in
some wri ngs of the early part of the eighteenth century we ﬁnd the expression cable
rope. Prichard so uses it in 1730. The German
word for a cable or rope is kabeltauw, and
thence our cable tow is probably derived.
In its ﬁrst incep on, the cable tow seems to
have been used only as a physical means of controlling the candidate, and such an interpretaon is s ll given in the Entered Appren ce's Degree. But in the Second and Third Degrees a
more modern symbolism has been introduced,
and the cable tow is in these grades supposed
to symbolize the covenant by which all Freemasons are ed, thus reminding us of the passage
in Hosea (xi, 4), "1 drew them with cords of a
man, with bands of love."
As Mackey says, we ﬁrst hear the term in the EA degree, where we see it used ﬁrst in terms of measurement, “a cable tow’s length”, and then as a tool for
leading a “refractory” candidate from the lodge room
if necessary. In the FC and MM degrees, however, the

term is used as a boundary, or condi on beyond which
the brother need not go, “if within length of my cable
tow.”
So how long is this towrope, or cable tow? In mes
past, it was deﬁned as three miles for an E. A., although by the mid-1800s, it’s meaning had been
changed to mean the scope of a man’s reasonable
ability. Based on that, it might be three miles for one
man, or three hundred for another. The length of the
cable tow, then is that length to which you are willing
to go to assist a brother. It might change depending
on your personal situa on, the circumstances involved, or other issues. It’s as long as you are comfortable with. Your cable tow might be long enough to
visit a brother who’s in recovery a er surgery, or helping a brother work on his windows. It could reach far
enough to be bring one of our older brothers to lodge
when he doesn’t drive anymore or assis ng a brother
mason’s family. Yes, it’s the distance we’re supposed
to be within when answering the call from the lodge
or a brother, but it’s so much more as well.

How long is YOUR cable tow?

Dow Mathis
Master

Kendall Masonic Lodge No. 897
Deaths
James Knox Duncan
Almighty Father! Into Thy hands we commend the
soul of our beloved Brother.
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FROM THE WEST

Brothers,
The following is not a work of my own, however, our
topic of science and the liberal arts will con nue with
a quick study of logic in an ar cle wri en by Richard D.
Marcus.
Logic is the third step of the Trivium. Logic directs and
guides us a er truth. It consists of a regular train of
argument where we deduce or infer from the facts.
Logic leads us to conclusions based on our knowledge.
We use all of our facul es of conceiving, judging, reasoning, and disposing of ques ons before us. Logic
trains the mind to think clearly. We are charged to be
good men and true. Sincerity and plain dealing should
dis nguish any Mason.
Dialec cs is the term used to describe cri cal thinking.
We weigh the pros and cons to ﬁnd the be er choice.
We observe the world. As we see pa erns and rela-
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onships, we begin to make predic ons using inducve reasoning. Dialec cs guides us to make proofs or
syllogisms.
Early on, we ﬁnd that you can disprove asser ons easier than prove them. Reduc o ad absurdum means to
ﬁnd a contradic on that proves the opposite. It is easy
to disprove, "all elephants can ﬂy," simply by ﬁnding
one that can’t. A single observa on proves that, "not
all elephants can ﬂy."
The educa on of our minds includes proofs and deduc ve reasoning. We start to see ac ons that help
one person may not help all. We learn to avoid arguments that something is true or false simply by who
says it, instead of its inherent truth.
As we advance in logic, we begin to think about proofs
for the existence of God. We see the beauty of an autumn leaf, so intricate and perfect. The teleological
proof of God’s existence is that design in nature
proves that there must have been a designer, our
G.A.O.T.U.
Grammar, rhetoric, and logic are the trivium, or ﬁrst
three, of the Seven Liberal Arts and Sciences. We are
charged to polish and adorn the mind by studying
them.

Wayne Gately, Master Mason, with His Brothers (February 3, 2018)
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the compass point downward. When displayed on the Altar
they point away from the Master. As the Master from his
station views the compass from the Altar of his lodge, the
points are from, not towards him. As the wearer of a compass watch charm views it, the points are down and away
from his eyes. In a similar way as he views the emblem on
his ring the points should be down or away from his eyes.

FROM THE SOUTH

Brethren,
Here is a small reading I found interesting
because I have seen the ring worn in either of the two ways.
I guess to ones one convictions and reasons to wear it either way. Regardless, as the article states at the end...the
world will know you are a Mason.
THE PROPER WAY TO WEAR A MASONIC RING
The following from Temple Topics (Illinois) is now being
quoted with approval by other Masonic papers.
"What is the proper way to wear a Masonic ring? Should
the points of the compass be toward or away from the
body?
"If you were hanging the American flag, would you put the
stars down? The same holds true of the ring. Usually it is a
gift, and has sentimental value for the wearer. It should look
right side up to him. Rings are therefore worn with the
points of the compass toward the wearer."
This subject is one on which Grand Lodges have made no
regulation and popular opinion is divided. We must therefore reason from analogy. When the emblem of the square
and compasses is displayed on a building, pennant, button,
watch charm etc., universal custom requires the points of

The square is the symbol of earthly; the compass of heavenly perfection. As a combined emblem the ends of the
square point up as a symbol of man's aspirations toward
God; the points of the compass are down to represent heavenly qualities coming down from God to earth. Therefore it
would seem that the proper way to wear a ring would be
that is which its symbolism is best expressed; namely, that
in which, when the hand is held in its usual position the
points of the compass are towards the earth and away from
the wearer's eyes.
Thus it will be seen that our conclusion does not agree with
the writer in Temple Topics. He truly says that in hanging
an American flag we would not put the stars down, but in
hanging a compass or a square and compass, he surely
would put the points of the compass down. The same rule
holds when worn as a ring or button or a watch charm;
namely, they would be worn the same way with the points
down. When so worn they all serve the same purposes,
and by no means the least of these purposes is to announce to the world the proud wearer is a Mason. -- Iowa Masonic Bulletin.
(Copied from THE MONTANA MASON, May 1936, page 15)

Ovidio Flores
Junior Warden

Worshipful Master Dow Mathis with Kendall Sweethearts
Dee Duderstadt, Be y Gimbel, Kathy Teel, & Darlene Ammann
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SECRETARY’S CORNER

Brethren… for a short month February was busy. We had a Master Mason’s Degree, a
luncheon for our Sweethearts and wives, and the first official visit of our District Deputy Grand Master, the
Right Worshipful Robert M. “Bob” Tucker.
On top of that the office computer died and we had a valve
fail on the water heater for the lodge which flooded areas
around the closets, restrooms, and kitchen. ServPro came in
with blowers and dehumidifiers and it took five days to dry
out the floor, cabinets, and walls. Bottom line is that we’re
dry again and have hot water. Our thanks to Clarence
Smith for getting the new Rheem Water Heater and plumbing it in and Kyle Jackson for checking out the wiring and
hooking up the electric service. Also, to Abb Kestler for
showing up each day to let Serv-Pro check the moisture level of the floor and walls and rearrange the blowers. There
are other Brothers who helped with the mopping and
cleaning on that day as well as helped move things out of
the closets to dry. However, as I was out of town I don’t
know who all of you were, but thanks to all of you who
helped.
OH, and I still have over a dozen 2018 dues cards in my
office. Send your dues in and I’ll get your card to you.
Here are a few things to put on your calendar for March:
On Saturday, March 3rd at 8:00 AM Masons
will meet at the San Antonio Fire Museum at 801
E. Houston and march over to Alamo Plaza at
8:50 AM where at 9:00 AM the Grand Master of
Mason’s in Texas will lay a wreath for the annual
Alamo Observance. Following at 11:00 AM will
be the Masonic Youth Brunch at The San Antonio
Shrine Auditorium. A ticket is only $8 per person.
Finally, after the Brunch is over between 12:00–
1:00 PM, the San Antonio Regional Grand Master’s Conference will be held. This normally lasts
around 2 hours and is a requirement for lodge officers to attend if you want Kendall Lodge to receive the Vanguard Award at Grand Communication next year. Also, of note is that everyone is invited and welcome to attend.
At our February Stated Meeting the Lodge voted
to confer the 1st Degree of Freemasonry on three
men who petitioned our Lodge. We’ll be putting
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their degree teams together in the next week or so
and we will need your assistance. If it has been a
while since you worked in a degree, then come,
watch, and learn. There is no shame in not remembering, just in not trying. So, come on down
and give us a hand---or maybe two of them! Also,
we just passed a Brother to Fellowcraft, so it will
not be long before we have another Master Mason’s Degree. Don’t you want to be a part of a
growing lodge?
Monday, March 19th, will be our March
Stated Meeting with Dinner starting at 6:30 PM,
Food and Fellowship last until 7:20 PM or so, and
our Stated Meeting starts at 7:30 PM. This also is
the night that Boerne Eastern Star puts on
their annual HONOR THE MASONS NIGHT
and prepares dinner for us. Come on and join
us! Some of our wives stay in the Banquet Room
during the meeting so bring your wife and/or other family members and come to the dinner and
meeting.
ALSO OF INTEREST TO PUT ON YOUR
CALENDAR:
Nobles of Boerne Shrine Club. Our Stated
Meeting for March will be at ---To Be Decided-- in Boerne. We meet at 6:00 PM for Fellowship
and have a short business meeting at 7:00 PM. If
you are a Noble and don’t belong to the Boerne
Shrine Club then come and eat with us. You
might want to join. If you’re a Master Mason
who is interested in the Shrine and our philantrophy, then come eat with us and we’ll tell you
what you have to do to join Alzafar Shrine and the
Boerne Shrine Club.
The M. C. Holman Masters, Wardens and
Secretaries Association of the 51st Masonic District,M:.W:. Grand Lodge of Texas will meet
on Wednesday, March 28th, 2018 at Kerrville
Lodge No. 697 in Kerrville, TX and you can join
us. We have a light meal at 6:30 PM and a short
Business Meeting at 7:00 PM. All Masons, their
wives, and other visitors are welcome to attend.
We’re here and we always have something going on
that you can be a part of and make a difference.

Gary L. Bausell
Secretary

Kendall Masonic Lodge No. 897 AF & AM
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March Birthdays
Brother

Raised In March
Date

Fred L. Waterman

3/3

Travis W. Grahmann

3/4

David K. Clerico

3/4

Robert E. Magers

3/8

Charley A. Taylor

3/8

Charles M. Harvey

3/8

Daniel J. Basarich

3/9

L. D. Mar n

3/11

Robert M. Tucker

3/11

Larry D. Ross

3/12

Mark E. Morley

3/13

Dow C. Mathis

3/15

Lyndon R. Herridge

3/19

James E. Berne Jr.

3/21

Joseph E. Sill

3/25

Alexander H. Zogheib III

3/25

O e L. Konkright

3/25

Gavin D. Waldeck

3/31

Brother

Years Ago

William D. Hamme Jr.
William R. Lemmons Sr.
Charles W. Lloyd Jr.
Thomas E. Carnes
Maurice R. Rose
Marvil L. Agold
Thomas F. Sawyer
Steven C. Marsh
Terrance J. Degrood
Jeﬀery R. Christoﬀ
Ronnie D. Pfeil
William B. Scales
Eric V. Viereck
Tyler G. Smith
Kyle G. Jackson
Ma hew T. Hite

60
58
56
55
54
50
49
44
37
36
33
15
14
8
2
1

Building Preservation January
Donations
Donor

In Memory/Honor of

Billy Lemmons Jr

Bro Billy Lemmons Sr

Bob Easterling

Puddin Easterling

Abb Kestler Jr.

Bro. Bert Racer
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